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GRIN AND CHAGRIN
Wsar alarm and despondency is caused among atomaniacs by that small

word peace! And hoW heartening it is to see one's own signature otr a peace

petition in good company-knowing well that we already number many

millions, and in every country of the world. But for the atomaniacs there is

danger in numbers. That even shows in their faces. A reader from the U.S.

refers to press photograpbs of Truman, as he glumly received Trygve Lie
reporting . on his i950 Mission to Moscow. In proflle the President's face is a

stony, expressionless mask. Ihe customary ep:n has been replaced by

chagrin'. Peace missions are bad for the war business, no doubt. Comment

from a London industrial worker: 'That litfle white dove of Picasso cer-

tainly has the warmongers worried. It will prove strotrger than the Ameri-

can eagle yet!, our recent numbers-each one a special Peace issue-have
rung the bell time and again, as readers eagerly write to point out. From

New York: 'May was exceptionally fi-ne, even for L'M.' Writes a reader

from stockport: 'L.M. is absolutely indispensable for the lead it gives in
the struggle for peace and socialism. R.P.D.'s Notes alone are a gem in
socialist literature. Ilere's a small token of my thanks.' And 'A Socialist

Airman' writes this: 'Good luck in yout policy of "straight lefts" to the

State Department and Whitehall, and keep the punch in them. Yours is the

cause of peace and socialism'. Peace and socialism; indeed, it is one causel

scratch a phoney Socialist, find a phoney on peace, too'

.CRIMSON SEAL'
Ilere',s a translation of the poem in the top left-hand corner.of last month's

picture of Chinese peasants getting their title deeds:

Land reform
Starts new life,
Title deeds for each,
Joy for all;
Black ink, white paper,

Crimson seal!

Now we produce,
Raise prosperous families,
Each day higher.

WE GET A VISIT
Scottish readers on holiday in London paid us a welcome visit recently.

It was a pleasure for us. Having left home before their June L'M'
had arrived they were not up-to-date with the latest reader-news; but we

soon put that right. That's a point. You remember to see that the cat is

cared for; you stop the milk and the bread; but why not arrange to have

your L.M. sent on to your holiday address? or order it through the local

newsagent-ahead of time. Events move too quickly for any of us to afford

to be left behind, Don't wait to see it days late: it is on sale everywhere by

the first of the month. If it reaches you late, complain to us.

Continued on inside bock cover'
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Notes of the Month

" Cold War" Controversy
Cex the 'colcl war' be ended? A full-scale public controversy has
now developed on this question. The imrnediate startin_e point of
this controversy has been the diplomatie initiative of the Secretary-
Gencral of the United Nations, Trygve Lie. On April 8 Trygve Lie
made his speech at Geneva (reproduced in this number), in whicir
he called for the ending of the 'co1<1. war' this year and gave the
warnirrg that its continuance would lead to a third world war. Be-
tr+rcen April 20 and May 15 he visited the Heads of the Govern-
lnenrs of the United States, Britain, France and the U.S.S.R. On
June 6 he published his Mernorandum sent to all the Governments
of the United Nations outiining in ten points a Tuenty Year Pro-
gramme for peace. Thus the question has been publicly posed in
such a way as to compel all Governments and political representa-
tives in all countries to declare where they stand.
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Inescapable Choice

It is a symptom of the advancing strength of the world peace
movement, of the sense of urgency of the war danger, and of the
anxiety of the peoples in all countries over the menace of war, that
this controversy has now broken through all barriers of silence and
boycott, and forced its way to the forefront. For the question which
is now being raised as the choice between continuing or ending the
'cold war' is in fact nothing other than the present immediate form
of the question of acceptance or rejection of a third world war. The
policy of the 'cold war'is the policy of conscious preparation of a
third world war. It is the prelude or ante-chamber of a third world
war. When this question is raised, it is the central decisive question
of the whole present period, governing all others, rvhich is being
raised. There have been a hundred controversies over foreign
policy, from Greece to Indonesia, and from the Atlantic pact to
atomic energy. Today a stage has been reached tvhen the central
strategy governing all these, the policy of the 'coid war ,, which is
still the officially proclaimed policy of the western powers, is being
directly challenged from increasingly rvide quarters.

New Allies for Peace

There is a further significant feature about the way in which this
controversy has now come to the forefi'ont. Previoirsly the soviet
Union and the left were to a considerable degree alone in condemn-
ing the 'cold war' and defending the thesis of the peaceful co-exist-
ence of differing social systems. Now the challenge to the ,colC
war' has come from influential quartels unconnected with the left.
Trygve Lie has spoken officially as Secretary-General of the United
Nations, unconnected with any power grouping, and not as the
representative of any particular country or of any particular politi-
cal alignment (the party with which he has been associated, the
Norwegian Labour Party, is in fact an ardent supporter of the ,cold
war'). His challenge has been further reinforced by the latest
Report of the European Economic Commission of the United
Nations (the most important passages in which have been suppres-
sed in the press in this country). This Report opened a directbffen-

criticising the 're-
the discriminatory
the.United States,

Britain and Western European countries in the American orbit,
which obstruct tho development of East-west trade. rntroducing this
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Report at Geneva on h{ay 29, the Secretary of the European Econ-
omic Commission, Dr. Myrdal, said:

It is only one of the costs of ihe coid war. Anothcr . , is the gi'owing
br:rden of military expenditures ivhich threatens to stifle again, as it has
so oiten dene in tlie past, the chances of ecoriomic progiess.

Thus the voices of protest against the ' cold \.var' are grcv,,iri.g in
volume from all srdes.

Champions of the 'Coicl lYar'
On the other side, the official charnpions of the 'cold v,,ar' 113't:o

leaped forward to its defence. Mr. McNeill, on behaif of the British
Government, publicly ansrvered Mr. Lie on May 27, and cleclareC
that 'there can be no expectation that the cold war will end ne-,,t
year or the year after or the year after that'. Sir Alexandcr Cad,;-
gan, fcrmer right-hand rnan of Chamberlain for Munich, and since
continue<l by the Labcur Government as British representative on
the Security Council of the United Nations, out-trumpeel E,ir. M,.:-
Neill by declaring that the 'cold war' might have to be carricd cn
'for generations'. And I\,{;:. .A.cheson at the Atlantic Porvers Coun-
cil made clear as the keynote cf his policy that the 'coltl rvar'
must be intensified to the utmost, anrl (in the terms of The Timss
summary of his vie.x,s) 'that the " cold rvar " must bc acce5rted :rs

a permailent fcature of future planning'. Thus the controvcrsy is

in the open.

What is the'Cold lYal'?
What, then, is this 'cold war'? The formula is an .tmerican iu-

vention, which flrst gained cuirency in 1947, at the time of the
Truman Doctrine and Marshall Plan, to deflne the orientation of
American policy directed towards building up an economic, poii-
tical and military coalition a-*ainst the Soviet Union and Commun-
ism. The fcrmula, iike Gciebbels' 'Ircn Curtain', was criginally
int-enCeC a-s a propsganda rveapon against the Soviet Unicn --thet
is, as a iying picture of ihe peace policy of tho Soviet Union, since
the So'riet Unicn couiC not be accused of vzar measures, iit order
to justifir the war pclir;i cf the Westel'a Poxers. But practicr- proveri
stronger than prcpaganda. The 'ccld war' has becorne tire offi-
cially accepted deflnition of the policy of the Western Pot'ers. h-
deed. thc Ecar:anist (May 27), awaic cf the growing unpcpulirrily
of this war pclicy, has been r:eciuced to a comic lameniatjcn over
the use of the phrase, which has prorred such a boomerirng:

If.any one thing mcre than anotirer couid advairce the causc to r,vhich
the \Yesteru nations are i:enriing their efiorts, it wouid be to stop des-
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cribing it as the'cold war '. The phrase is of American origin. . . Though
it served a useful purpose two years ago . . its present use seryes what
is almost the opposite purpose of enabling the Russians to pose as the
champions of peace. On the one side, the Amertcatts and thei_r cold wqr.
On the other side, the Russians and Picasso's dove of peace.

And the solution? To change the policy? Not at all. The solution
ofiered is to change the phrase. Just as the 'Ernpire' became the
'Commonwealth', and the 'Derelict Areas ' (later, 'Distressed
Areas') became ' Special Areas ', the Economisl suggests that the
' Cold War ' of the Western Powers should be re-baptised 'Peace
through Strength' (a pleasant echo of their great exemplar's
'Strength through Joy'). And sure enough, Truman and Acheson
in their latest utterances have jumped to adopt the suggestion.

Earlier Grigins
In point of fact the Amer.ican 'cold war' policy goes consider-

ably further back than 1947, when it fi.rst received public codifiod
expression in the notorious article of 'X', representing G. F.
Kennan, Policy Planning Director of the State Department, in
Foreign Affairs for July of that year. Its earlier origin has been
described by Ralph Parker in his 'Conspiracy Against Feace'.
Parker, who was The Times correspondent in Moscow when the
Jesuit-trained Kennan lvas Minister of the U.S. Embassy, retrates
how on Victory Day in 1945, while the Moscow crowds were re-
joicing in the prospect of peace, Kennan from the American Em-
bassy windorv looked down on the crowds with 'a curiously petu-

rlant, irritated look ' and ' said grimly ':
They are cheering. They think the u,ar is over, but it's only iust be-

ginning.

Parker, who as The Times correspondent had unrivalled opportun-
ities for knowing the full facts of Anglo-American diplomacy in
Moscow, continues:

The declaration of 'coid lvar' on the Soviet Union was made when
the Soviet Army was still locked in fearful struggle with Hitler's forces.
The Oder line was yet to be broken, Budapest was still in German hands,
the Ruhr not yet ovelrun by Eisenhower's troops. But a Soviet victory
was certain and the State Department's representative Kennan was
already engaged on laying plans for a new war. Its victims were to be the
masses of people in all the world. With icy-hearted ruthlessness this
strategist of the 'cokl war ' and propagandist of the U.S.A.'s anti-Soviet
policy calculated that victory would find the Soviet people 'physically
and spiritually tired'.

It was before this men of violent hatred not only of the Soviet Union
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but of all democratic marikind, before this strategist of the criminal 'cold
war' thal the British Ambassador in Moscow, Sir Archibald Clark Kerr,
bowed so humbly.

The origins of the Anglo-American 'cold war' against the Soviet
Union thus go back before the ending of the war, as indeed
Churchill's Memorandum of 1942 has since revealed. This disposes
of the myth, sedulously spread by Labour propagandists, of the
imaginary 'fund of good will' which Anglo-American diplomats
are supposed to hav: had towards tho Soviet Union at the end of'
the war (in fact the San Francisco Conference had already re-
vealed the open anti.Soviet man@uvres) and which is supposed to
have been 'exhausted' by Soviet post-war diplomacy.

American War Plan af 1945

Similar evidence is afforded by Walter Lippmann, the most
authoritative publicist on American diplomatic policy. In the New
York Herald-Tribune of Septembet 12, 1946, he wrote:

Early last winter the United States Government made the momentous
decision to take the leading part in repelling the expausion of the Soviet
Empire. As a result, we are now engaged in a world-wide diplomatic
struggle of the utmost gravity. . . The clirect American policy would be
to buitd up American power at a selected point where, if war comes, the
Soviet Union would fron't the outset be on the delensive. That point is
manifestly in the Eastern Mediterranean, in the direction of the Black Sea.
For at that pont American sea and air power can be brought within reoch
of tfu vital centres of Russia.

Walter tippmann's close knowledge of American policy is un-
challenged and indisputable; and his evidonce is all the more im-
portant, because he shares the anti-Soviet viewpoint. According to
Lippmann, the American anti-Soviet war plan and strategy had
already been completely decided by the winter of 1945. All the
measures that followed-the Truman Doctrine, military aid to
Turkey, Iran and Greece, and in the Far East, the ring of overseas
offensive bases, the partition of Germany, the Marshall Plan and
the Aflantic Pact-have only been the successiye, steps of fulfil-
ment of the 1945 war plan. It is these preparatory war measures
which have constituted the 'cold war' policy.

Proclamation of the 'Cold War'
The first public proclamation of the 'cold war' programme, that

is, the programme of deliberately building up a military coalition
of States against the Soviet Union and Communism, popular
democracy or colonial liberation, with the open prospect of a third
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world \4'ar, was macle in Winston Churchill's Fulton speech, with
President Truman presiding, in March, 1946. The first govern-
mental declaration of the 'cold war' prograrnmo was made with
the prorrulgation of the Truman Doctrine in N{arch, 1947, pro-
ciaiming the right of the united states to intervene in ail coun-
tries and continents in order to establish, maintain, subsidise and
arnr anti-Soviet Governmcnts in all countries bordering the soviet
Union. The first direct intervention to make and unmake Govern-
men
sure
had
I\tlar
subsidies.

Definition of the 'Cold War'

It wouid be an exaggera.tion to say that American behaviour unassisted.
and alone could cxercise a power of life and death over'the communist
movement and bring about the early fall of soviet power in Russia. But
the United States has it in its ilower to increase euorrnously the strains
under which Soviet policy must operate. .

soviet power . tlears rvithin itself the seecls of its om decay. The
sprouting of these seer,ls is well advanced; if anything were to occur to
disrupt the unity and efficacy of the party as a political instrument soviet
Russia might be changecl overnight from one of the strongest to one of
the weakest and most pitiable of national societie.s.

This language closeiy parallels its prototype, rlitler's 'Ivlein

proclamations of the \Yestern Powers' 'cold wal , took place, it
should be noted, belore the defensive measurcs of the formition of
the rnformation Bureau of European communist parties in the
autumn of 1947 and the defeat of the attempted counterrevolu-
tionary coup and victory of the working class in Czechoslovakia in
1948, which certain propagandists, counting on the shortness of
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public urernor],, have endeavouled to trlresent as 'origins' of the
'cold war'.

Essence of the 'Cold War'
The essence of the 'cold war' programme is thus a programme

of aggressive expansion, intervention and preparation of a new
world war; extension of American economic, political and rnili-

Dropping the ilIask
For public consumption, this aggressive programme is disguisecl

under a thin camouflage of 'defence ,. But the camouflog" ha,
iong worn through. The 'cold war' of the western poweis was
initially explained as the answer to the imaginary 'cold war, of the
soviet union-the trick formula used to describe the adyance of
the communist movement or national liberation anywhere in the
world. But this pretence is soon forgotten, and, as the Economist
iras complained, 'instead of resisting Russia's ,, cold war ,, the
lYestern Powers now talk of rvaging one of their own'. The mili-
tary measures and obvious preparations for a third world war were

States in the Philipoines, Holland in Indonesia), while the soviet
union alone has consisterrtly maintained peace since 1945 and
withdrawn all its troops rvithin its frontiers exiept in ex-enemy coun-
tries.

Hump$ Dump$ Language
It is now admitted even by the protagonists of the ,colcl war ,
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ture of words is created, by which, if the Chinese people flght and
win their freedom, without the participation of a single Sov,iet
soldier or Soviet arms, this is dubbed 'Russian aggression', lvhile
if the United States pours in troops, bombing 'planes and six bil-
lion dollars of arms and subsidies to maintain an admittedly cor-
rupt ftrscist despotism against the people, this is termed 'defecce
of democracy against aggression'. Similarly, Morgan Phillips can
speak without a blush to an international ' socialist' conference at
Copenhagen of the unity of the 'free world' of Africa under
colonial domination against the 'un-free world' where the capital-
ists and landlords have been driven out and the working people
rule. A11 these tricks of language can no longer conceal the reali-
ties of aggression and armed intervention. In the words of the Vice-
President of the United States, Alben Barkley, on May 22:

We must maintain armed forces all over the world. . . I'he United
States rnay have to occupy more countries before the cold war is endgd'

From 'Cold War' to lVorld War
Is the Atlantic Pact only a measure of 'defence' against, a

hypothetical military attaok or invasion by the Soviet Union? This
deception, with which it has been sought to allay the rising alarms
of the peoples in the Atlantic Pact countries, has now also be+n
exploded. The most revealing.indication of the real irrtentions, of
the, promoters of the Atlantic Pact for the.preparation of a third.
world war was recently aftorded by the answer of the U.S" Minister
of Defence, Louis Johnson; to the enquiries.of the House of Rep
resentatives Foreign Affairs Committee on June 5 in connection
with.the supply of f435 million worth'of arms to the American
satellite countries. Questionedras to the'conditions under whieh
the dtlantic Pact would corne into operation, and who would'de
tetmine whether ' aggression' had taken plaee, he refused to reply
on the grounds that any public answer on this crucial point would
play into Communist hands:

Senator Connally asked who would determine whether there had been
an armed attack on an .A,tlantic Treaty country which would require
other signatories to come to its defence. Mr. Johnson said that any
answer would be misrepresented and exploited by the Communist press.
(Manchester Guardion, June 6.)

The refusal ol an onswer is ntore rer,,ealing than an anxper. lt is
obvious that it the Atlantic Pact were only intended to come into
operation in the event of an armed jnvasion of an Atlantic Pact
country by the Soviet Union or other Power, he rvould have had no
difficulty in reaffirming this publicly and denying any conttary
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Bankruptcy of the . Cold War, Strategy

co 
the real name for it were disavowed,of ;il,H;:.#ffiH::ili",iuT[:

to

Revolt Agaimst the . Cold War'
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Minister, Dawalibi, for peace against the war plans, expressed to

the correspondent of the Egyptian Al-Misri on Aprii 9, aroused

an echo throughout the Arab Middle East.:

I am convinced that the object of the frequent visits -of American

military ccmnranders to the Ivliddle East is to turn our cotrntries into a

military base, in spite of the fact that this is against our interest The

Middle East will be saved fro-m a fnture I'rar only if the Arab rvorlcl con-

cludes a treaty of non-aggression with the Soviet Unicn. This is the only

way to gttarantee peacc for the Arabs.

0n this the Alet Ba commented:
Let the rvhole world know that Minister Dau'tlibi explessell the senti-

ments of all the Arab peoples. Th= Arab Governments shorrld ertend a

hand to the Soviet Union.

which has alarmed the AngleAnerican war carnp'

IVhieh \Yay Westcrn EuroPe?

American arms are pouring i Europe to prepxre a

conflagration. But already the ale expressing their

fears Jf what will ba the final hose arns' Revulsion

e wzt ghout Contilental E'urope' The

, of that the conti:ast betiveen the

'co and the Soviet carpaign fcr

{3
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has gone very much awry in European thinking. And that something is
precisely the concept of a 'cold war' in which America is pictured as
creating a western alliance designed to carry war into the soviet camp.

The Times writes an elaborately argued editorial on 'The Fallacy
of Neutrality'. The Labour Party Executive comes out with iti
statement on 'European Unity' to cornbat the once beloved 'Third
Front' idea of a western Europe counterposed to American
capitalism and soviet communism, and to insist on subordination
to the American empire and its war plans. The Manchester Guard-
ian Washington correspondent describes on June 9 the , re-
ciprocal misgivings about good faith' between the American war-
lords and their European satellites:

Many Americans undotrbtedly fear that, if v/ar comes soon, several
continental countries, France especially, wilt at best retire from the
brawl and declare themselves ' open countries', or at worst allorv their
American supplies to be seized by the enemy. This American fear is
aggravated by the \varm reception among French moderates for the
Stockholm Peace Plan.

The rift is developing in the war camp. The cause of peace marches
forward.

Openimg for Peace

These developments reveal that the growth of the popular move_
ment for peace is bringing new factors into the international politi
cal situation. They do not ,yet mean the diminution of the war
danger. On the contrary, the panic and desperation of the war
camp increases the immediate urgency of the danger of war. But
new doors are opening for the advance of the flght for peace. T'he
initiative of rrygve Lie has opened such a door. rt his brought
into the forefront of public discussion the question of concrete steps
to end the 'cold war '. The practical steps necessary for this end
are evident. First, the restoration of effective funciioning of the
united Nations by recognition of the rightful prace of the chinese
Government on the security council. second, a collective peace
Pact of the Five Great Powers, and resumption of Great power
co-operation to settle differences by negotiation on the lines of
Yalta and Potsdam. Third, prohibition of atomic weapons and
all weapons of mass destruction, and all-round reduction of arma-
ments. Fourth, Peace Treaties with a united democratic disarmed
Germany, and with a democratic disarmed Japan, and withdrawal
of all occupation troops. Fifth, extension of East-west trade.
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ltho Will Decide?

The 'cold war' is planned in the chancelleries and stafi head-
quarters of Washington and London. But the last word rests with
the peoples. If the peoples can be mobilised and united for peace,
the war plans will not go through. This is the significance of the
World Peace Petition initiatecl at Stockholm. The courageeus initia-
tive of Trygve Lie in calling for the ending of the 'cold war' has
placed a new \4eapon in the hands of all who fight for peace. But
it is the millions of men and women in all countries lvho alone
can wield this rveapon to make it effective and win the fight for
peace.

June 15, 1950. R.P.D.

FROM THE LA,BOUR il,IONTHLY OF

25 YEARS ACO

WORKING CLASS UNITY
ONcE again ringing throrigh the industrial areas of Britain-in every mine,
workshop and factory-is that blessed word Unity. Economic conditions
in Britain compel the workers and their leaders to seek help ancl guidance
to face the problems of 1925. We have to face a great capitalist ofiensive

-wages, hours and co:rditions are being attacked in every industry. The for-
ward march of Trade Unionism that met such a severe check in 1921 is again
in danger of receiving another check in 1925. There is unanimous agreement
among the workers that 1921 nrust never be repeated.

By A. J. Cook, General Secretary, Mineri' Federation of Great Britain, in
'The Problem of the Hour-Is Unity Possible?' in Labour Lfonthly, Iuly,
1925.
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A TRIBUTE TO AGNES SMEDLEY

JAMES ALDRIDGE

AcNEs SuEorry, rvho died last May in England, will be fo;"ever
remembered by all $,ho have a klief in the future. It rvas she who
first brought to the West the true story of the Great Chinesc revolt.
She spent over I0 years in China, recording with fire and rviih tender-
ness the tremendous tasks of the revolutionary armies and their
Ieadels. When their victory was certain, she returned to Arnerica
to win sympathy and understanding foi the New China.

This brought about her destruction, for she rvas houndeci out of
America by Generai h4acAtthur and his friends. They acc,.rsed irer',
on the basis of pre-',yar Japanese police files, of being b Soviet agent
in China. Far from being docile to such insults, shc reviiecl her
accusers with hercic contempt, even threatening to sue ttie $,/ar De-
partment for: libel. The charges were withdrirln, ignobl,v. Thougir
she won this lirst round of the battie. she knew that sooner oi latel
another trumped-up charge would be found: and she was so ofiicia1ly
hated ancl feared that a gaol sentencs seemed ultimately ceriain.

She was 57 years of age, ancl although the fight auainst the
slanCerers had taken time and ruined her health, she had airbadir
started to r,,,rite the life anC u,ork of Chu Teh, ihe Chinese lera<ier. fn
a desperate attempt to regain sonle rno[lent of peace an<l hea]th to
Jinish this rvo;'k, she came to Englancl. Even here, she felt the pcitv
tlreat of the official bullies. Her American passport vras only valid
for one yeal and foi: tl-Le British Empire . She was therefore forbic,Jen
tc go tc China, ailC she saw little likelihood of her nassncrt be!ng
renewed even to siay in England.

To write her last ttork on China, she r\.as racing againsl Linre-
legal and lethal. As jt r"urned out, death beat the State Depir;'[u,:nt,
aithor.r-ah her cnC was cncouraged by the contiruous officiiil rlrrent to
hei peaceable existence. Sire clieC of Cuodenal uicers. iu an Oxford
nilrsing home.

Agnes Smedie-v shculd nevei: have died in Englanri-she siroulcl
ttever have beerr in England at all. Her chcice fcr livin_e anij iil,,ing
rvouid have been China (to which slie gave her life) or Anurica
(rvhich tock jt). Evtrn sc. she died a heroine and a visionary, anC if
her vision was mainly of a new existence for the wretcircd millions
of China, she embracecl equally the dispossessed of every land, par-
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ticularly those of America, for she herself lvas of humblest working-
class origin.

So, too, she loved America no less for loving China so much. She
rvas Arnerican to the heart's core: and, may it be said by an English-
man-a very great American.

TERROR BOMBING IN CFIINA

Agnes Smedley's last article
U(ritten by Agnes Smedley on March l1 (shortly before she died

in the nursing home at Oxford), this article, which discloses terrible
facts and sounds a serious warning, is all the ruore significant in vietv
of the shameless smear campaign which haS continued even after
her death. The growing nearness of the war danger alone makes this
lasi article a powerlul aid to the fight for peace.-Ed., L,M.l

As everyone knows, the main coastal and some of the iniand cities
of central and south China, and also Tsingtao in the norih, are being
subjected to wanton air-raids in which thousands of people are being
killed. Following the first raid on Shanghai some two weeks ago,
the nationals of some 19 nations living in that city sent a protest to
the United Nations stating that around a thousand neople had been
kiiled and the city deprived of liglit and water. The United Nations
has done nothing in reply to this protest.

For weeks now, the Chinese press in China proper, and in Hong-
kong, has been publishing serious reports about Japanese troops,
officers and pilots who were being secretly sent to Formosa from
Japan-with General MacArthur's permission and undoubted assist-
ance. The Ta Kung Pao, the greatest Chinese newspaper combine
that publishes dailies in a number of Chinese cities, recently reported
that there are some 100,000 Japanese troops alone on Formosa,
and that at least some of the pilots in the 'planes bombing Chinese
cities today are Japanese, while others are Americans. The entiro
Chinese press reported the arrival in Tokyo of Chiang Kai-shek's
chief representative, General Wu Teh-chen. to negotiate with Gen-
eral MacArthur for the use of Japanese troops and pilots against the
new China-following which the Jaoanese concentration on For-
mosa began. They were, of course, called 'volunteers' just as any
Arneqican there is called a 'volunteer'. American military officers
have been shuffling back and forth between Tokyo and Formosa
by air for some time. 
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Even the London Times (the first u,eek in March) has carriecl a
story from To was quoted as
admitting that s had gone to
Formosa. The mentioned.

includ-
of vast
rvhich,

:I.

' south Korea for bombing the major cities of r\4anchuria and l.\'orth
China'.

present reluctance to take a chance on losing equipment and per-
scnnel, which was elearly leflectecl in their. constant refusal to
operate a wtis an ingrained resent-
ment in t ing Chinese Conununists
who had a.S.) fnis reluctance of

why Chiang
they did nct
rican puppet
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The conduct of the Kuomintang airmen as described by General

Barr differs drastically from the precision bombings of Chinese cities

today, which are exact replicas of Japanese bombings of Chung-

king and other Chinese cities during the war. Nor have we any rea-

ro, to doubt the soundness of reports of the Chinese press and of
the People's Government at Peking. The famous newspaper, 7a
Kung Pao, for one, for decades has had an excellent staff of experts

on Japan and has kept correspondents in every major city in the Far

East, whiie the chinese People',s Government has an excellent

intelligence service even in the heart of Chiang Kai-shek's puppet

rdgime on Formosa.
In view of these wanton raids on Chinese cities, we must con-

sider chiang Kai-shek's loudly-proclaimed plans to invade the china
rnainland within a short period of time, the plans for which were

submitted to the American Government last Summer and the outline

of which was published in at an

Republic. Let us consider C in
totals no more than 250,000 oP

se. Since he lost all the rest of his four million army
Liberation Army in the past, he would not dare to
na mainland today unless he had the most serious

assurance from American warlords that they would come to his aid.

Furthermore, Chiang has been joyously proclaiming the coming of

the third world war for months, and even before the war with Japan

ended, he boasted before a Kuomintang congress in chungking that
'I forced the United States to fight Japan and I'll force it to fight
the Soviet Union '. He may be insane, but he is nevertheless a treach-

erous little rattlesnake, just as General Joseph w. stilwell called him
during the war, and there is no doubt but that he, and various

American rattlesnakes with him today, hope that by an invasion of
China, they can draw the Soviet Union into the mAMe and precipi-

war, beginning in the Far East.

*
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DORKING SOCIALISM
JOHN GOLLAN

Tnp disastrous consequences of the last General Election with its
Tory advance, consequent parliamentary deadiock and virtual
coalition, showed up the deep-rooted crisis in the T.abour movement.
Overhanging the next General Election is the danger of a Tcry
victory. To the ordinary Labour worker this is the supreme and oniy
issue. Actually the leal problem is even more acute.

Since the election the danger of war has grown alarmingly. Frof,ts
have risen at the expensa of wages. Social services are threatened
by the mounting war expenditure. Ioryism has become more beili-
cose rvhile disruption and confusion is rampant in Labour ranks.
The municipal eiectrcns if anything showed the continuation of the
political deadlock. The deadiock, which must be broken if a Tory
victory is to be avoided, is not due to the narrowness of Labour,s
majolity. It is due to the nature of the Government,s policy. The
crisis is a crisis in policy.

A right-wing Labour Government carrying thrcugh a Tory pro-
gramme, because that is what is happening, can only mean eventual
wai and economic slump. The flght to defeat Toryism, to preseri,e
peace and social advance, requires the defeat of the right r.ving in the
Labcur movement and the triumph of a new flghting working class
programme which can unite the br.oad masses of the population
around the working class. But this crucial point has not yet becorne
the central issue in the discussions about the future position of the
Labour movement. It was not and could not be the central issue at
the Dorking discussions of the Labour leaders, the purpose of which
was to work out the line for Labour's programme in the next
election.

Officiai silence has shrouded these proceedings. But enough leaked
out and sufficient has happened since to sho,iv foreign policy as
such was not an issue at Dorking. There can be no doubt, however,
that it dominated the entire proceedings. The sinister session of the
Ministers of the Atlantic Powers took place on the eve of Dorking.
The Labour Ministers, Trade union and co-operative leaders met
with the knowledge that they had connived at far-reaching advanced
military decisicns with the United States for the third world war.

Hot on the heels of the Dor-king Conference have come two im-
portant developments. The Labour Party National Executive issued
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its official foreign policy statement on 'European Unity '. This docu-
ment is the tinsel to cover the cynica.l war alliance of British Social-
dernocracy, American big business and European reaction against
the working class anC socialism. Social-democracy has long peddled
the conception that its policy sought to create a third force between
the Soviet Union and America. This idea, long since exploded by the
Atlantic Pact, is nolv officially abandoned and condemned. 'The
Third Force ', states the document, 'rnust be a rvorld-wide political
ailiance against totalitarianism wherever it is found '. In other tn ords,
what has in fact existed, the u,ar alliance of the Labour Government
and Wail Street ag:rinst Sociaiism, is now openly proclaimed as
Labour policy. Second development has been the official declaration
of war by the Labour leadership on the peace n"lcvement. Morgan
Phillips hurried frorn Dorking to the Copenhagen Sccialist Confer-
ence lvith his instructions to attack the growing world-wide move-
ment for the banning of the atom bomb.

In Britain as elservhere this moveolent is rcaching mass propol.-
tions. It has been the main reason for the renewed efforts of United
Nations Secretary, Trygr,e Lie" to bring an cnd to the coid war,
e orts opposed by the British Government. Labour's leadershio is
attempting the impossible when it tries to stop the Labcur movernent
fighting for peace.

Econornic policy was a central issue at Dorkin_g. The discussions
took place on a background of a rising wages movement embracing
inillions of vrorkers, in all tire main industries, and the grorving
anxiety of the Traries Union Colgress leaders whose wage-fteeze
policy has been officialiy repudiated by the ma.iority of tr:ade union-
ists. Reports claim that the Conference considered a pclicy of some
' concessions ' to lower paid rvorkers iit order tc have rvage-freezing
for the rnajority of workers. It is signiflcant, hov,,ever. that immecli-
ately following the Conference, the Ceneral Council of the T.U.C.
cleclared continuing support of the wa_ee-freeze but deplored ' exces-
sive rigidity'in its application. Both Covelnment and Tiade Union
leaders are in a dilemma. Any wage 'concessions ' may rvell looscn
the avalanche rvhich will engulf theil pclicy. Yet the unrest is such
that the whole policy is in danger anylvay. But it Dorking had noth-
ing to offer the working class except advice to put up with falling
real wages while proflts soar (they are flve per cent. up in 1950 com-
pared with 1949), it has decided to free big business from its last
internal restrictions.

As the 1950 Economic Survey showed, the main characteristic of
the economic situation in Britain is the endin_e of the period of war-
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time scarcities and the beginnings of the crisis of over-production,
Dorking arrivecl at decisions for the rapid dismantlirig of as many
controls as possible and the outstanding examples have been the end
of petrol rationin-s and, before that, points. These controls were no
creation of the Labour Governrnent ard The Economist has re-
marked (June 3) tirat their progressile elimination only goes to
shol 'how superficial are the differences in economic policy be-
tween the two rrrajor parties '. Full employment, planning and 'fair
shares ' have long been held out as thr-ee of tlie essentials of socalled
democratic socialism. In the article 'Outlook after Dorking', the
New Statesmen (June 3) remarked that 'Planning, indeed, is dis-
appearing along witir scarcity'. The so-called fair shares lvas always
a false slogan to cover a rationing system in which the rich coulcl
get what they liked. With rationing iargely gone, fair shares has
gone and the article asks (but dces not ansrver) 'What is to r:eplace
the rvar-time system of fair shares?'

The new developing economic situation means also the end of
full empioyment. nnless Governrnent policy is changed; but on this
Dorkin-e had nothing to say. As was tvidely expected the Conference
decided to finish with nationalisation as Labour policy. This decis-
ion, heralded by countless official speeches, marks the cornplete
bleak rvith the 1918 Labcur prosramme. Nationalisation as carried
out by the Labour Covernment, was a denial of everything for
rvhich the Labour pioneers fought. Ii created state capitalist trtists
controlled and run by the old monopclists. But its official abandon-
ment even in rvords. js a rneasure of the complete identity of the
Labour leadership lvith rnonopcly capitalism. Dorking therefore
marks a new stage in the effolts of the right wing leaders to destroy
the iCentity of the I-atrour movement in compiete class coliaboration
rvith monopoly capitalism.

It is not only a programme of betrayal. Unless changed it can
bting a disaster: to the Labou;: molement as great as that of 1931.

A.ttr:mpts are bein-q rnade to justify this betrayal by arguing that
the issue for the next election is that of rvinning the middle class, the
floating voter, the liberal votel: arld so on. In a speech at Clapharn
iinmediately after the election, Morrison declared, 'Our problem at
the next election is to poll a still higher Labour vote and above all
to make converts from the people who voted Conservative or Liberal
this tirne'. {Doil1, Hera\d,28.2.50) This is a gross caricaiure of the
central issue for rvorking class advance in the next election, the re-
duction of the mass vote, rvhich the lory Party, the party of a small
moneyed minority. managed to obtain.
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If a real socialist policy had been operated in Britain since 1945,

its basis would have been peace, trade and friendship with the

U.S.S.R. and the strengthening of the United Nations as a genuine

instrument for peace. At home it would have aimed at destroying the
economic pow€r of the big monopolies and decisive advance in the
living standards of the woiking class and the widest sections of the
population. Such a policy would have unifled the people, Labour,
Communist and middle class. The big monopoiists and their Tory
party would have been isclated. United politically, the working
class forces would have rallied the whole of the working class and
the decisive middle class sections for decisive victory.

Right-wing Social-democracy did the opposite. It pursued an im-
perialist war policy, the policy of the American war alliance; anti-
communist hate, the purge and working class disruption' There was
no basic change in class relations. Despite concessions wcn by work-
ing class stlength, its policy of class collabcration, repudiation of
socialism and outright defence of mcnopoly capitalism, strengthened

the class power of the employers and the rich, the main social base

of Toryism. Toryism reaped the fruits of the political and economic
situation created by ttrre right wing policy. Labour lost even the 1945

allies of the working class.
Between the wars the MacDonald-snorvclen reformist leadership

brought the Labour movement a succession of disastefs' Its result
was the failure of the 1924 Labour Government, the betrayal of the

General Strike and the collapse of the 7929 Labcur Government.
The 1931 MacDonald crisis and consequent severe setback was

never really resolved in the British Labour moYement. MacDonald
went but the basic MacDonald leformist ideology remained as the

stock-in-trade of the Attlee, Morrison, Bevin leadership. This is the
root cause of the policy of the Labout Government since 1945, and,
therefore, the electoral crisis of 1950.

Dorking has only deepened that crisis. When Morrison and the
right wing leadership talk of the appr'oach to the 'middle class' as

the decisive issue, it is on the basis of the fatal policy which has

brought abcut the Tory advance. The virtual coalition policy of the
Government since the election shows this. It is the exact opposite of
a socialist policy aimed at the monopolists, consolidating and ex-

tending working class support, ancl on this basis, winning the pro-

fessional and middle class sections alound the working class. As

Dork
table
open
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competitior with Toryism to 'attract' the votes. such a competition
with Toryism, carried out to the accompaniment of still mort bitter

ised.
Dorking high-lights the crisis in the Labour movement, a crisis

in many ways more serious than 1931. Then it took a form easy to
se€, now it is more complex. But even more serious, it is a crisis

tion which can decisively undermine the power of monopoly
eapitalism.

The central issue around which all others revolve is the flght for
peace, the struggle to ban the atom bomb and end the cold war.
Around this a great mass movement is arising which can be decisive
in transforming the world situation. All the conditions for victor,v

election.

WANTED: BACK NUMSES.S

Tuesr back nLrml-'ers of Labotr Month.ly aie ulg:ntly neecleal : 1921, July
and Septernber, 1922, January, June and ALigust; 1923, }.iray aird September;
79)4, Febr,ar.v, March, April, May and July; 1925, January and August;
7926, N\arch; 1927, February, May and October; 192g, May, June and
August; 1929, May; 1930, Jantrary, July, October and December; 1931,
September; 1932, March: i933, March; 1934, June .and October; 1935,
July. W'rite to: The N{enager, Labour Monthly, 134 Ballards Lane, Lon-
don, N.3.
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END THE'COLD WAR'!
TRYGVE LIE

(Text o.t' the adtlress of Trygve Lie, sacretary-General of the united

Nutions,'to the Third Vy'orkt {lealth Asseniltl! in Geneva on IVIay

g, 1950.)

Mr. President, Mr. Directcr General ancl Delegates to the ThiId
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ing of this world and to build a foundation in healthier children for
a sounder, better and less belligerent tomorrorv.

I was very much encouraged by the discussions I had in paris
with the Directors General and other representatives of l1 Speciai.
ised Agencies. We adopted unanimously a report which will go to
the Economic and Social Council in which we declared.:

The present division of the r,vorld and the increasingly serions conflicts
of policy among the Great Powers have gravely impaired the prospects for
world peace and for raising the standard of living oI the peoples of the
lvorld.

The United Nations and Specialised Agencies are founrleci upon the
principle that lasting world peace can only be achieved and maintained by
world organisation, and that world problems like disease, hunger, ignor-
ance and poverty, which recognise no froatier, can never be overcome un-
less all the nations join rrniversal efforts to these ends.

We reaffirm the validity of this principle of universality. The United
Nations system makes ample room for diversity within a universal frame-
work. We believe it would be a disaster if efiorts to realise the principle of
universality in practice were to be abandoned now.

We believe that the greatest efforts should, on the oontrary, be directed
towards achieving in fact true trniversality in the membership and pro-
grammes of the United Nations and of those of thc Specialised Agencies
which are founded on that principle.

We atso believe that it is n€cessary for all governments to renew their
efforts to conciliate and negotiate the political differences that divide them
and obstruct economic and social advancement.

Specifically, we believe that it is essential to the future of both the United
Nations and the Specialised Agencies that the present political deadlock
in the United Nations be resolved at the earliest possible moment.

The peace and well-being of all peoples demand from their Govern-
ments a great and sustained new effort by the nations of the world to
achieve a constructive and durable peace.

The time has come for all who work for peace and believe in
peace to join in new efforts to bring the 'cold war' to an end. It
must b€ admitted that the immediate prospects do not seem encour-
aging. Nevertheless, we should not delay the search for a way out of
the prcsent irnpasse.

We should apply to all the problems of the 'cold war ' the direc-
tjve of the General Assembly to lhe Five Great Pcwers and Canada
on the problem of atomic en€rgyl that is, we should 'explore all
possible avenues and examine all concrete suggestions with a view
to determining rvhether they might iead to an agreement '.

Undoubtedly it will take time and palience and ml.,ch exploration
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to bring about a reduction of teirsions and to set the rvorld once
more on the United Nations road to peace.

A United Nations programme to raise living standards can and
should be planned and carried out on a non-political basis. It can
and should be planned and carried out for thg beneflt of all human-
ity, rvithout regard for the 'cold war'.

It should not be forgotten that the technical assistance programme
was adopted unanimously by the General Assembly of the United
Nations. This is not a cold war programme. It is a peace programme.

This is what the world needs. In the Specialised Agencies and the
United Nations we have available all the technical, scientifrc and
a.dministrative skills and resources that are necessary. We have an
integrated system of world organisation much more complete than
the world has had before and we are learning to co-crdinate our
tasks more effectively in spite of their complexity.

I submit that this is a wiser and more constructive course for all
Governments than to continue year after year the coid war with its
always increasing costs and bitterness and its impllcit denial of the
brotherhood of man.

I think this is the year of decision,
We must work hard to bring about this year a new beginning

toward peace through the United Nations.

I
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DAMNING EVIDENCE
lThe treachery o! the Hungat'ian Social-Dcmocrolic Porty 7o ylrc

working class hss been notorious for ovet a generation. The I92l
Secret Treaty y,itlt the I4'hite Tetor (later fascist) rdgime of Horthy
(witlt the stipulatians that it woulci' agree to the wishes e.r,pressed by
the Prime Minister, both witlt regcrd to forcign and honte policy'
thqt it woulrl refroin from organising agriatltural workers, etc., etc.)
was published in the Lasoun h,foNrurv ol April, 1925, a fco* months
nfter the nehs of it had leaked out crntl hacl contpelled the Secoru!
Internotiona! lo sct up a sltecial Cotnmission ort the m(ttter. Recent
searches in the archives in Butlapest have brottght to light lurther
and damrtirtg ei,itfence of hott the Social-Democratic leaders worlced
lrund in glove with the police against tlrc working class nrentbers otr
their organis{ttions. A selecrion from these netvll,-founcl documents
is given below.-E,d., L.l\,{.I

Tnr flrst is a letter in 1926 frcin John Va.nczak, editor of Nepsza,c,
the official organ of the Hungarian Social-Dernocratic Party, an.r-l

also a member of parliament:
Budapest,
VIII, Baross-u. 15. 1.3.
Bndapest, July ,12, 19i6.

Honoulable Sir,
Dr. Zoltin Bencs,
Secretary to the Pren,ier.

My Dear Sir Secretary:
For da1's I have been trying 1o rcach yor-r by telephone but I have beeii

urable to get coirnected rvith you. I did not want to inflict myself on yoti
personally. J\{y colleague, Representative Nanassy, notified me today by
letter that my son's c.rse was favourably acted upon on 3rd of this montll
in the Interior, and the docurnents werc sent oyer to the trrlinistry of
Finance. The document has not Sret gone from there to the flnance director-
ate. I am desperate, the dark clor-rds of linancial collapse gather over m1z

head.

I urgently implore you to Lre so gracions as to have the documents taken
over, expeditioursiy irnd olit of tLtrn, to the Right l{onourable Liiszl6 Szabcl
in the customs house, and perhaps put in a good word fot'our case.

lYith gratelul thairks flor your trouble, I remain,

YoLrrs respectfLrlly,

Jiiiros Yanczak,
Telephone number'
J6zsef-3-29.
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. Tle_lecondis a report in 1938 of the Chief of the Royal Hungar_
ian Folice to the Home Secretary:

Frorincial Chief of the Hungarian Royal Folice.
Subject: Important events concerning

the Social-Democratic Party.
Confldential.

Right Honourable Ivlinister of the Interior:
on the basis of information received from a confldential person of the

Hrlr+g. Royal Police in szeged I respectfully report that on January g the
social-Democratic Party will hold a national conference of the party
pbnum at Budapest. At this conference Ferenc Szeder, former member of
parliament, . and Erddlyi, the secretary of the party organisation in
Debrecen, will propose that the social-Democratic party place itself on a
national'basis and also withdraw-if necessary-from affiliation with the
rtr rnfernational. Allegedly Szeder and Erd6lyi also want to remoye Jewish
seeretaries frorh leadership in the party.
Budapest, 1938. December 29.

Deputy Chief, of Police.
(Signature)

The'third is a confidential circular from the Home Office about
the views of such Social-Dernocratic leaders as Peyer:

Excerpt from a secret circular of the Ministry of the rnterior sent to
Chief of Police, mayor, etc.

hilo. 8782.

8.1{. t94l
Budapest, May 2, 1941.

Left-wlng movements.

I.

Social-Dernocratic Party.

According to confidential information:
tr. Speakers of the Social-Democratic party continued giving political

reports last week at party meetings and other gatherings.
Kdroly Peyer, Social Democratic member of parliament, participated in a

co;iference of the executive held on April 28 at the workers' home in
Festszenterzsdbet at Nagy Gy6ri Istvan St. 2. He reported on the latest
speeches of Rcosevelt and Chtrrchill. Altenvards he criticised the policy of
the Soviet Union and Staliu. Acccrding to him, Stalin and his follo.wers
'want to proflt by this war, but in the end the Soviet Union is compelled
to act according to the instructions of the German Empire. Peyer ex-
pounded also that the situation in l{ussia is nor as flourishing as many
think. He has information from diverse sources that poverty and need in
R.ussia are so great that the Soviet Union will be unable to wage war
against the axis powers. At these rvords the majority of the listeners began
to shout that Peyer's speech could pass for extreme right-wing demagogy.

{
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es a result of the interruption and the clamour, order at the conference:i1 was completely disrupted and it almost turned into a fight.

The fourth document (of which a photostatic copy is reproduced
in this issue) is a letter from K6roly Peyer, then Generd Secretary
of the Hungarian Trade Union Federation and Chairmair of the

i S"cial-Democratic Party, sent on July 1, 1941:
The Right Honourable dr. Alad:ir Bodr,

Under Secretary of State,
Budapest.

During the last few days individuals have repeatedly apoeared at'the
premises of the trade unions under my leadership and attempted to per-
suade the workers present to commit various unlawful deeds. I have the
honour to present with respect the reports I received.

Yonr since.re admirer,

i feyer Keiroly,

I Uember of Palliameato

i* General Secretary.frr
I
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OPPRESSION IN INDI.A,

D. N. PRITT, K"C.

Tnaoucs the last half+entury or so of Btitish rule in India, it was

pretty well known-in spite of silence or whitervashing in the British
Fress-that that ruis was ma.intained against the progressive ele-

ments of the community by forilidable abttses of civii liberty. It
\!'as a commonplace that many thousands of India's best citizens
sr.ere interned without charge or trial for years on end, that the
police beat and tortured accursed persons and indeed rvitnesses, and
that civil liberties were severely restricted; in short, tirat British India
r,vas a police state cf the sorl that is reputed to keep Mr' Ernest Bevin
awake at night.

What has happened since India gained her 'freedom ''l Of this'
r,r'e have but little news. The British Press prints little; the Indian
Fress-rvhich at one time did much to expcse British abuses in India
.--norv says little. being encouraged to that coutse by a system of
erbitrarily-forfeitable deposits of large sums by way of guarantee, by
diiect censorship, atrd by arbitrary suspetlsion of pubiication.

Whiie there is little news easily available-there probably r';as

neveL at any period in history such rvidespread suppression of in-
tolmation as we experience today from the very organs rvhose func'
tir:n is in theory to distribute it-something filters throu-sh. One gets

fi:om r,vhat does corns through a general picltrre of the solt that ob-
jectiveiy ought to b; expected, however m'.tch easy ertthusiasm or
optimism might lead one to rosiel hopes. Indi"r has economic dil'llc'.;i-

ties, practically nothing has occurreci tc lessen the grip of landlords
and moneylenders on her myriad agriculturists; anC her torvns and

lndustries are the scene of a struggle fcr porver between the bour-

;reoisles of India, U.S.A., and Britajn, rvho are not at all calmed
or leassuted by events in China, Burnta, Malaya, or Viet-Nam' Ll
the circumstances. one can only expect that hel sovernment will be-

have towards evely attempt of dotvn-trodden workers or peasants tc
h.:tter theit iot in the way that terrifled rulers have alwaYs behaved;

they have aftel all plenty of examples of the advantagcs of applying
the label 'Communist' to everyone rightly strug-uling to be free.
\1'e must thus expect to find as little real improvement as a resull of
the formal change from Bi'itish to Indian rule as v'e would -eet in
Britain if we merely establish a Republic.

Ii u,ould be helpful to give a detailed picture of the whole scene
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or even of the whole field of civil liberty; but this could scarcely be
done in less than a book. What can usefully be cione is to cite fairly
Ixiefly tlvo important samples of the way in which people are being
treated in India at present; the trrst is known as the Telengana strug-
gIe, and the second as the jail-firing case. Each shows intolerable
oppression; but each also shows a praiseworthy 'f,ght-back' on the
part of the victims--and of their lau,yers !

Telengana, to those who have heard of it, means one ol both
of two thin_ps; flrst, a glorious struggle to give land to the peasants,
and second, a series of prosecutions amounting to persecution. It is,
of course, with the latter that we are mainly concerned; but the
forrncr is part of the background, and makes good reading. I will
turn to that at once. Starting several years ago, the peasants of Teien-
gana, a poor and opplessed area in Southern Hyderabad, succeeded
in libcrating by 'what amounted to civil war, some 2,500 viilages,
covering an area about the size of Denmark; they disiributed about
one miiliorr acres of land among the landless or almost landless
peasants. reiluisitioned the immense hoards of foocls held by the
landlords Bod rncne5.-lenders anC distributed them among the starv-
ing villagers, and established a government, a system of education
and a peasant milii:r to defend their gains. The Nizam and his
forces could for long Oo nothin_e to stop them, ancl in the autumn
of 1949 Indian trocps entered Hyderabad in force . Ostensi.bly they
came to deal rvith the hostility cf the Nizarn and his State Cabinet"
and in puticular rryith the Fascist para-military forces known as
Raziikars, r.,ho were tylannising over trarge parts of the Siate. They
could havc. and shoLrld have, rccognised tire magni{icent lcjr
accompliof Telengana, where the Razakars irad of course already
been clriven out. But in fact the trnriian Army marched into Telen-
gana, smasired the whcle new system, killed or arrested all the lead-
ers of the deiirocratic nrovement---calling them of corirse comrnun-
ists. for Communists always get the credit for er,,ery u,holehearted
blcrv for freedom-and pui into detention sorne 10,000 Deasants.

This brjngs us to the second half of the Telengana story. After
the operaticns of the Indian drmy, sorne hundreds of Telengana
peasanis were cha.rged v,,ith murder and all sorls of other crimes.
tried in batches before various special courts and in many cases sen-
tenced to death. Both their defence on trial and their subsequent
appeals have been opposed with ail sorts of technical ancl practicai
difficulties, but one or two devoted lawyers in Eombay and else-
rvhere who have been fighting their casls under great handicaps,
have achieved a remarkable measure of success, aithough most of
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the accused as yet are by nc means out of the rvood-or off the
scallold-and some of the cases are already on their way to the
Supreme Court of India (the successor to the Federal Court). It
rvould be impossible to describe all the abuses of these trials, but a
few of them should be stated:

The cases were conducted in English, a language unknown to tire
accused, anC no interpreters were provided. The few lawyers avail-
able anywhere near the piace of trial were also in general ignorant
of English. (And this, if you please, to deal with charges of offences
punishable by death.) The sums provided for counsel to defend tire
destituie accuseC were Rs.75 in each case, ro matter hcw long the
case lasted; as most oi the cases were heard in a rerncte place, far
from the railway, it often costs Rs.75 for transporfl on appeals, the
copy depositions necessary tc the argriment of the appeal, ccst Rs.3
per page , thus often exceeCing lts.75 for this item alone. The trial
court tcck no full or proper note of the evidence, thus harupering
the aopeals; frorn this note l:,ere omitred statements favourable to
the accr:sed, which the accused happened to heal because rhe rl'it-
nesses spoke in Telugu, the accused's langua_ae. In a numbgr of cases
the appeal court rested its judgment on the assertion that the
accnsed were 'members of the Comrnunist Pafiy, a declared illegal
organisation', although the party had noi been declared illegal at
the time of the alleged ofiences. In several cases the ' first'informa-
tion report' had been filed si;r month,s after the alleged ofience. (In
India, ,,,rhere false accusations have unfortunateiy become prevalent
through the years, the flrst information report is regarded as so
essential a check on the genuineness of a charge that if it is not tiled
within 24 or 48 hours the case is regarded as normally too suspicious
to support a conviction.) So much for the epic of Telengana of which
more will be heard, at any rate in Courts, for some time to come.

Turning now to the ' jail-flring' cases, these present something
of a minor epidemic, the symptoms of which are firing by the police
on detenus in jails, and killing nurnbers of them, under circumstan-
ces where in general no reason whatever was present for such con-
duct. The sample I will give is known as the Sabarmati case. In this
case the facts can be taken from the judgment of a Special Court at
Ahmedabad, before which the surviving victims of the shootirrg werc
charged-in accordance with a practice not conflned to India-
with unlawful assembly, riot, and doing grievous bodily harm to
those seeking to assassinate thern. All but one of the men involved
in this case were 'security prisoners', detenus, i.e." persons of political
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intelligence imprisoned withoul charge or trlal, as Pandit Nehru
used to be.

The tror,rble originltcd in the prisoners being informed that a
number of them were to be transferred to a jail a considerable dis-
tance away, where they would be cut off from their friends and rela-
tives; they objected to this, especially as they suspected that it was a
first step to detaining them in concentration camps instead of
prisons. (Althougli it may be difficuit for anyone who has seen an
Indian prison to undelstand that concentration camps are in genera!

worse than prisons, this is in fact the case.) The priscners concerned
accordingly decided to offer passivc rcsistance to their removai, and
to that end to remain together in one particular yard of the prison
on the evening when they expected such transfers to begin. The
jailers and police, of course, had a whclly different stcry, a fantastic
yarn of the type only toc often accepted by crirninal courts, to the
effect that the prisoners were armed with sticks, barricaded them-
selves in, wore masks, and threatened the pcor jailers with violence,
and attacked them for three and a hall hours with showers of stones
and brickbats (of which no doubt a supply would be conveniently
furnished in the prison). The prisoners o ered such resistance, the
story went, that police reinforcements tvere called for, and duly
arrived; that when the police entered the yard where the prisoners
were, they rvere received with a volley of stones, brickbats and pieces
of wood, and some of them were seriously injured, and indeed, they
and ttrre jailers were forced to retreat! Finally,'to save the situation',
and to protect themselves frcm being killed or seriously injured, they
had to fire on the prisoners. Two prisoners .,lere liilled and a num-
ber seriously injured. The account given by lhe prisoners, however.
lvas that they had indeed assernbled in the yard to offer passive resis-
tance, but that the rest of tl-re prosecution's story was a pack of lies,
and that in truth they rvere the victirns of a sudden and unprovoketl
aitack b1, a iarge body of police armed ivith rifies and jail sepoys
armed ivith lathis and. batons, who beat up syst.s.:neticaily those of
th: prisoners :,1'hc hacl not been shot.

The triuinph of the prisrlers in the prcsecution was complet;.
The Special Judge before whom they were tried failiy and properly
found that they constituted an unlawful assernbly, since they had
gathered tcgether for the commoil purpose of resisting removal, bu[
he completely dernolished the prosecution's story by finding that
none of the prisoners had been guilty of riot, or had used any force
or violence except in the legitimate defence of their own limbs and
life, or had injured any policeman or jailer! He could and did only
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do this by in effect convicting the prosecution witnesses of rvhoi.e-
sale perjury; and he expressly found that much of their eviden;e
was 'concocted and false'. This called for a good deal of moi'al
courage on the part of the Special Judge, and is a very heartening
inciderrt which has certainly postponed the establishment of conccn-
traticn camps and may even go so far as to discourage the iniJ.is-
criminate shooting of prisoners (even when they are admittecily
Communists !). But it is not the only bright feature of the ctse, ior
the couduct of the defelce itself was something rvhich, in tiie tense
and difficult conditions of today, reflects credit on the legal profes-
sion, or at any tate on the members of that profession vrho conciuc-
ted the case, in a degree rvhich we only rarely see. This is rvhat tire
defending counsel said in his final spoech, appearing fcr Cornrnrrn-
ists accused of violent action against the police:

'I cannot circumscribe m,rrself only to the codified laws of the
country nor to the volumes of journals on criminal law. tr wiii rely on
numerous scriptures whose authors are none others than the rulers
of India today. Since the days I was a student, PanCit J:ru,eharial
has dinned it into rny ears

A State rvhich hss to rule by oriiinances and emergcncy legisl:itures has
no right to exist evc'n for a moment; a State which does not reprcsent the
wili of the people mr-rst be thronrn out.

' The questicn, therefore, before us is: Does the Go'vernment tciay
rule by ordinance and emergency legislaticns or not? Does the
Goverrunent today really represent the will of the people? Everi a
child knows today how our rulers are ruling over us. The most hated
Fublic Security Measures Act-popularly known as the Public In-
security Measures Act-reduces us to slavery and servility. We lre
at the me'r:cy of petty executive officers; ruled by the police no better
than in a Fascist State. These gentlemen in tire docks have declared,
and rightfully so, a war against such a State. They may succeed
socner lather than later. Till the time they succeed, they might be
painted by the vested interests as saboteurs, fifth columnists, traitors,
mutineers, etc. Were nct the rulers of today dubbed the same by the
rulers of those days? The day these gentlemen sllcceed, the5, will be
honoured as the real lighters for freedoin and social justice. It is only
the brave who fight the war of Independence. It may be the rvar of
American Independence; it may be the Great Russian Revolution. . .

The accused say that they are detained under a tyrannical law. And
they agree with Jeffei:son who said: " Resistance to tyranny is obed-
ience to God". Our God is our peoptre. Therefore we shall repeat:
" Resistance to tyranny is obedience to the will of the people ".
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'Now I will tell you, My Lord, why is this such an important
issue? Our flght is not against a transfer from one town tc the other-
It is not so small an issuc. Our fight is a flght against any attempt at
opening Concentration Camps. What are these Ccncentratiorr
Camps? They were the products of the perveried brains of Fascisi
brutes. In ihese camps, hundreds of thousands of men lvere tortured
and burnt to death. They remind us of the days when man knerv no
civilisation. We shali fight to the last drop-of blocd in our bodies
against this attempt of revival of barbarism. When one hears of tire
atrocities in the Concentration Camps, like the Scuzuchim Camp,
etc., one's blood boils. One feels that he must fight such an attempt.
This flght is a flght for freedom, social justice, and lasting peace.

'Where there is a col<i-blooded conspiracy to trample o11 our
rights, to commit murders, we rvould be justifled in even aggressive
resistance. What else was this but a conspiracy on the part of those
who are playing the pious rOle of accusing us today? Let me analyse
the act of the police and the Government. Let me tell you what hap-
pened on the night of tho l3th and what were the factors guiding
these operations. I do not \,/ant to shock you when I sa-v that the
incident of the 13th night which was enacted in a prison in one of
the towns of this country was a part and parcel of the international
conspiracy of the forces of reaction to suppress all that is progressive,
to suppress the Communists who are flghting for progress, social
justice and lasting peace. Our rulers are mere puny players in that
u'orld-wide game led by the Anglo-American bloc.

'Let ns now see who are our accusers and what are their stakes-
In the forefront. my accuser is the Covernment. And the Govent-
ment has a very high political stake in this case. Its entire prestigc,
its very existence almost rests on the results of this case. The pclice
oflficers are my accusers. Look at the high personal stake involved
in this case. They know if they fail in proving their innocence, any-
how they rvill be kicked out of their jobs. The jail officers are another
set of my accusers. Theirs is also a high personal stake. We sav, these
are the conspirators and mulderers. And vet they are my accusers
tcday. They are the witnesses a_sainst me. (All the material witnesses
are interested witnesses.) They are the investigators of the crime"
They are the manufacturers of all documents and evidence against
me. They are the fabricators of lies.

'Look at these brave accused-Jayanti, the ycungest member ot
the Dancii March, ihe chosen of Mahatma Gandhi, a brave son of
the country. Every one of them has a history of glorious flghts and,
sacriflces. They are among the accused men who could roll irr luxur-
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ies, who could earn moneys in a day rvhich Your Honour or I could
not be able to see even !n,our lifetime. They are men with the highest

ideals and the finest sentiments. Only Communists are captble of
these. What are they doing all thcse things for? For their persoiral

pleasutes? Or, for power? There are somo rvho rvould har'e occu-

pied the highest places of power. They have spurned all this. They
are {ighting a noble cause. On their side is the cause of trtith- s*cial
jrrstice and lasting peace. On the other is the cause of stark lcaction
and guilty conscience.

' This is what Jawaharl:rl himself sald a few years back:
But of one thing I am quite sure, that no new order can be buili rru in

Itdia so long as the spirit of the LC.s. pervacles our adrninistration ancl

our public services. That spirit of ar"rthoritarianism is the ail-v of imperial-

ism, and it cannot co-exist rvith freedorn. lt rvill either succeed in crushing

freedom or rvill be swept away itself. only rvith oile t)/pe of Stete is it likc'ly

to fit in, and that is the fascist type. Tirerefore it seems to me qnitc essen-

tial that the I.c.S. ancl similar sen,ices must disappear cornplctei-v" as -.uch,

beforc lve can start rcsl rvork orr a nc\\r orcler. (Atrtobiograph;' by

Jax,aharlal Nehru, p. 445.)

(Are these genttemen not jusiifleci i[ saying that they iived ulil:r a

fascist Rajl'})
In evel-v democratic country today thcre is an argttment goin.g o:'L as to

u,hethei radical cconomic changes can be brought aboirt in the o::r-iinlLry

course through the constitutior,al machiner.,, at their disposi..l. lif ;Ln-r'

peoplc arc of opinion that this cannot be done, atJd some tinlts'.Iti llrd
revoiutionary rirrtho<l wiil have to be aclopied. For our purFOSe i:r inciia

the issue of this argument is irnmaterial, for rve have no consiiilliicnlll
me:rns ol bringing about the changes rvc desirc. Their progrcss in mlitly

ciirections vrill be stopped completell'. Thcrc is rlo wiiy out except b-"'rri'sllr-
tion or: illegal action. Y/hat thcil is olle to dol'Givc up ali ice:i cL c],ir'.ge

arird rssign oneseit to fa'"c'l
'Ihe position today il1 lncia is cven nlore extraorclinar;r. 

-fhe Er-ecrtiie

c:in and clocs preveni oi: rcstrict all mannei of pnblic ac'tivities. Al:r a:iil'it1'
th:rt isi in its opinion, chngerc'.ts for it is prohibited. Thirs all eie:tive
pu'i:iic aciivitli cln be :,topped, irs it \vr: sioppcC Cirl-ing thc Iact three

icrr,s. SLibmissiotr to this nr':lrrs gi','ing up iI11 pr'rblic rvork. Thtt is lr;; i:n-

pcssibie positic,n 1o trllt up.

Nc onc c:in liaY tti+t ho uill alrva,r's and *'itl-Lcirt llr!i hct ieglilr' Elen
jtr a dl:n:orrlrtic statr occ:r:ion: ma.v arisc rvhe* o.le's conscielce coli,.peis

olte,.c ac'r oiirerwist. Iu a cltspotical!y or ai:'atilltiili'goi'erreci cCilntiy

these occasions r-.'ie L-ioui-rd to be moie lreq'.rent; irrC:cri. iri sttclr e stlitc lire

I;rvr loscs all rnorai justificetion. (Aulot'iograph:1 , p. 424.)

'The accused resisted leactionary and brute force like brave men,

Their grief is not that a ferv persons received injuries. Their giief is
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that they couid not properly deal a blow to these brutal forces. Tl'iey
are proud of their cornracies who died fighting. They are proud of ths
injuries that they have received. These injuries will be the mementi.es
of their brave deeds. These are the black deeds of the Covernmu.iiil
which make anyone's biood boil. The Government is labourirlg ur:-
der an illusion that it can put down Communism by these rnetirods.
Only the other day, after this incident, no less a person than th*
erstwhile President of the I.N. Con,eress, Acharya Kripalani, saicn

this:
Communism can bc put down by jailir:rg and shootirg as iittle as ol:r

movement was put down by such methods. Let us Dractisc in prosperiry
what we iearnt in adversity. (Bharat Jyoti, 23.10.1949.)
'My I-ord, this trial will go down in the history not only of tlris

Province but of the whole country. I am proud of these brave your:g
men whom I arn defending. It is my privilege to defend theil. It is
Your Honour's privilege to try them. The trial will go down in tlie
history of the people's struggle for freedom. It is Your Honour"s
opportunity to choose. Let the verdict be written in letters of gold'.

If this couragecus lawyer had had the advantage of living jn a
'free democracy' like the U.S.A., he would have been in jail hinr-
self, for contempt of court, before he had even flnished his speech !

LAZLO RUDAS (1885-1950)

Lazlo Ru.*as, who died cn April 29 at the age of 65, v,as otti:
of the olrlest cnd most valued contributors to the Lanoun MoxrHry.
His orticles on Dialectical Materialism, publishecl in 1933, wet.r
v,idely cppreciated qrid, in response to requcsls, were rep.itt(ed ns
a pamphlet.

Rudas, active in tlte working class ntovernent from 1903, u'tts rutt
of the fotrnders in 1918 of the Hungarian Communist Party. Alur
the defeat ol the workers' revolution in i,919 he continued activ[tics
as a political refugee iit severa.l countries. 7-hen in thc Soviet (Jnioit
he became wklely knotvn as a writer, teucher, anel propagandist ,.t
Marxism-Leninism. After a quarter of a centuty abroarl, he liv.eil.
to see the lriumph cf the Hungarian people or;er their explottcrs
and oppressors: and then in these last five yectrs of the Hwtga-ian
People's Republic he played a leading part in thd siruggle for
peace, democracy and socialisntt
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FASCIST OVERTURE_II
JAMES KLUGMANN

Smcp the Communists were removed from the French Government
in 1947, by the socialist Ramadier, on American instructions, the
national police budget has gone up from 29 to 79 milliard francs-an
increase of 170 per cent. The Paris municipal police, aloRe, has in-
creased its annual expenditure from six to 23 milliard francs. But
with all the police, never have the flgures for theft, murder and com-
ruon crime been so -high. For the police are not concerned with
thieves or assassins-except insofar as the murder of striking or
dernonstrating workers is concerned. In November, 1947, the Social-
ist'Minister of the Interior, Jules Moch, took the initiative in using
troops against striking workers. Since this day, with successive Gov-
ernrnents, it has become a habit. The officers trained in the French
Resistance are being purged from the Army and replaced by the old
coilaborationists. The French left-wing press is denied acc€ss to the
soldiers' barracks where the U.s. press of reaction circulates freely.
Resistance fighters are irnprisoned on trumped-up charges, whilst
Fdtainists, Cagoulards, and other Quislings are amnestied. Under the
agis of de Gaulle's 'Rally of the French People' and w-ith the com-
plicity of the M.R.P. and right-wing socialists, the old fascist leagues
with their motorised and combat squads are being reStored.

It was a tradition of French democracy that the largest party
should form the Government. When the Communist Party became
the largest this tradition was discarded. 'Legality kills us', say the
trusts. The French electoral system allowed the French Communists
to be widely represented in Parliament, therefore the electoral sys-
tem'has to be revised.'Legalitykills us', say the trusts. The nerv post-
war Constitution was an advance in capitalist democracy com-
pared with the pre-war constitution, therefore the Constitution

'must be changed. 'Legality kills us '. And now ,the way has
to be cleared for de Gaulle and more open fascist rule. The right-
wing M.R.P. and socialist leaders open the road to the Gaullists and
the Gaullists undertake to restore to office the old Quislings who

'once turnd France over to Hitler, and now offer it up to U.S. im-
perialism. The Gaullist Colonel Rdmy writes (in Catefour, 11.4.50)
calli*gfor the release of P6tain and his supporters:

You must remerirber that France has always had two strings to her bow.
fn June, 1940, she needed the Pdtain string as wi:Il as the de.Gaulle string.
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If the (Ptitain) trial were helcl again to<Ntt-t,, be would not be condemned,
nor those who follow hini.

The old Quislings are needed to stem the democratic demancis of
the French people. 'Ihe old Quislings, therefore, must bo reieased
frorn ,eaol, and French trade unionisis mnst take their place.

In Italy, too, the Communist N{inisters '!r'ere remcved from office
on Wail Street dernand. Italy, as riell as France, is, according to
Wall Street plans, to become a U.S. u,ar-basc, part of the sccure
'rear' of the U.S.-dominated Lriry of antiSovist aggressiern.

So in Italy, too, <lespite the lc,ng 1'mrs of misery of Mussolini"s
rule, fascism has tc be restored. De Gasperi and the Christian
Dernocrat leaders are paving thc way for the retrirn of fascism,
The police of Scelba, Iltlinister of tho Interior, are sct loosc
to attack the Italian rvorkers ancl peasants lighting fcr breacl,
land and peace. Terra e non gile#G--'land, not war'-is 3
'subversive' call for I)e Casperi and his masters. The demand of
the Italian rvorkers for rvork is a ' subvcrsive' appeal. That is rvhy
the workers of lvlorbna or the poor peasants of Sicily and the south
are being fired on and nssassinated. As in France, the Italian Gov-
ernment has recently hrought in a series of decree-laws authorising
local authorities and prcfects to forbid meetings and processions" pro-
hibiting meetings inside tire factories rvithout the permission of the
employer, forbitlding house to house sale of papers by voluntary
gloups. The larvs directly violate the post-war Italian Constituticm.
'I-egality kills us', say the trusts. With the direct complicity of
Scelba's police, the old fascist leagues are being restcred, above all
in the form of the M.S.I. (Italian Social Movement). The Italian
Constitution forbids the rebirth of fascism in an.v- form.But 'lega1ity
kills us'; the M.S.I.. helped by the police, armed with truncheons
and gilns imported from the U.S., attack workers' and peasants'
meetings, press o{f.ces, clubs. Some months ago in Puglia during an
open fascist celebration fascists and police jointly attacked the work-
ers' ccunter-demonstlation. A ferv days earlier, a Milan fascisi
paper, addressing its supporters in Fuglia, wrote:

This time )'oa must be the iirst to fire . . nrake an ag.reement wifh the
police and keep conlact with thcLn . cion't let the Cominunists Dass in
Puglia. If they raise their heads let it be for the last time.

We would do very wrong to labour under the illusion that tire
same process of fascisation is not taking place in Britain. Thougl-l
the fcrms are more cunningly concealed, tlie process is the same.

The attempt to prohibit unoffi.cial stril,es (dockeis), tc make arbi-
tration cornpulsory (Oider 1305) is pari of the plocess. The banniilg
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cerrcentration camp as the German Communists. Today in America,
under cover of red-baiting, the Communists are flrst attacked, then
the trade unions, then the New Dealers, Fair-Dealers, all real demo-
crats and lovers of peace. In Australia, the right,wing labour.and
trade union leaders initiated the red-baiting carnpaign. Nou' i\lr.
Menzies menaces the Labour leader, Mr. Chifley, and threateiis to
secure his majority in the Senate by 'declaring' some Labour rnern-
bers. There is no escape in complicfty. Tories and Wall Street atia-ck
Mr. Strachey and Mr. Shinwell as dangerous 'security risks'. Lord
Vansittart extends the offensive to all and sundry l,rho might one
day at some time have forgotten to attack the Soviet Union. As
Henry Wallace declared when the U,S. Communist leaders v{ero
indicted in 1948,:

Defence of the civil rights of Communists is the first linc in the-defiencc
of the liberties of a democratic people. The history of Germany. ftaiy,
Japan and Franco Spain should teach us that the suppression of the Com-
munists is but the first step in an assault on tho democratic rights of
Iabour, national, raoial and political minorities and all those who opposo
the policies of tho government in power.

But the drive of the great monopolists and of their governn'lents
to open dictatorship-towards fascism-is being met withigloil{ng
resistance-with ever gfeater working class unity--and.unity of all i

sections of the working poopie. In the U.S. not only Cornmuni5ts,
but.more and more of the members and organisations of the C.LO.
and A.F.L., farmers, teachers, the organisations of the Negro pscple,
Jewish organisations, minority groupings, and honest Repub{ic:ns
and Democrats are fighting back against the iniquitous Mundt Eili.
In Australia labour unity is being forged from below in the struggle
against the repressive Menzies Government. In South Africa a ur.liied
struggle is being waged by Africans and white workers agairut the
Malan Government, drawing in elements from more conserl'ative
opinion. In Ita1y and France working class unity under Communist
leadership and the unity of workers and peasants are forcing govern-
ments of reaction, despite their desperate mancuvres and their potrice
b,rutality, to retreat.

The world movernent for peace, growing in width and actir.ity,
is a blow also to those who want to prepare for war by instituting re-
pression at home. But more and more clearly it stands out that the
defence of democratic liberties, even within the capitalist states, can
only be waged successfully under the leadership of the working class,
on whose shoulders the main responsibility falls in the fight against
fascism as in the fight against E ar. Lenin pointed out that :
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trt rvould be a fundamental mistake to suppose that the struggle for
democlacy can divert tho proletariat frorn the socialist revolution or ob-
scrlre or overshadow it, etc, On the contrary, just as socialism cannot bo
victorious Lrnless it introduces complete demecracy, so the proletariat will
he nnable to prepare for victory over the bourgeoisie unless it wages a
lnan-v-sided, consistent and revolutionary battle for derc.ocracy.

(Selected Wo.rks, Vol. V, p. 268.)

The working cless has the decisive responsibility in the struggle
against fascisation. Drnitrov, explaining in 1935 the attitude of Com-
illunists to the struggle, declated-:

We are not anarchists, and it is not at all a matter of indifferencc to us
rr"hat kind of political rdgime exists in a given country, rvhether a bour-
geois dictatorship in tho form of bourgeois democracy, even with demo-
eratic rights and liberties greetly curtailed, ot a bourgeois dictatorship in
its open, fascist form.

Being upholders of Soviet democracy, we shall defend every inch of tho
democratic gains made by the working class in the course of years of stub-
horn struggle, and shall resolutely fight to crtend thesc gains.

The fight to defend the democratic gains of the working class and
to extend thern is, toclay, in the light of the developing war prepara-
ttons of imperialism, a key aspect of the flght for peace. The trusts,
tTories and right-rving Labour leadets are preparing for aggressive
'mar and at the same time trying to 'secure their rear' by all man-
ner of fascist measures. But fascism is no more inevitable than war
:it'the working class takes the lead in the fight against it and rallies
to tire struggle the whole mass of the people.
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Book Reviews

HAN NIN G TO N'S

BI{ILLIANT BOOK
Mr. Clznirntarr./ B-v Wal Hannington.
(137 pp. Lawrence and Wishart,
3s. 6d.)

'Mn. Ctl.rrnra,,rr* I ' How rnany times
and in uhat various circumstances
and conditions have I heard those
two words used? Now Wai Hanning-
ton has written a short guide to the
conduct and procedure of mee",ings,
trn short, he expiains in commonsense
language what is supposed to happen
when a member of an audience,
especially a working class audience,
says, ' Mr. Chairman ! ' It is simplo
and easy to und.^rstand, but this is
not surprising lvhen the experience
of the author is borne in rnhd.

I have knorvn him as the leader
of the flrst hunger maroh when rules
of conducl had not yet been rvorkecl
out and had ,to be improvised to
rneot eech unprecedented situation,
During this hunger malch of 1922
Wally learned the importance ot
Rules, which up to then he had pro-
bably held in contempt. His work
as Seoretary of the Internationai
Class War Prisoners'Aid compelled
him to instru.t ever-changing chair-
men on the importance of the pro-
per conduct of meetings, most of
which were concerned with raising
funds. This is rvhere he learned, for
the first tirne, the art of extracting
rnonies from a s-vmpathetic audience
f,or a wcrthl, cause and how irnpor,t-
ant it w'as to have a chairrnan in
accord rvith ihe purpose of the meet-
lag.

I rernember in 1927 rvhen he came
to South Wales to organise the first
miners' march to London, The 1926
str.uggle had passed with its due con-
sequences for the workers who had
engaged in it.

Unemplol'ment, viotimisation, im-
prisonm:nt, these represented the
tate of thousaads of Welsh mine,:s.
Then along came Wal Hannington

with the ofler tc lead the march for
work and bread. I weil recail, as a
member of the Marchers' Ccr'.ncil,
how Wal insisted uporr rules of ccn-
duct and how he operated as thc
Chairman of that Council. Of course,
among ,those 260-odd despelate men
who undertook the adventure in the
face of the ban of the T.U.C., which
was intended to force the marchers
to retrext through starvation and
hardship. there rv-'re undisciplined
persons who 'could not take it' when
things got tough. Ii was in this ex-
perience he learned holv to apply
previously agrced Rules, in'esp.'ctivt
cf conscquences. How well I remem-
ber the incident at Swindon when
A. J. Cook, who had joined the
marchers with John Strachey, the
Editor of The Miner, appealed for
lenience for an individual which, had
it been granted, might have broken
all control and discipline for the re-
mainder ct the march. Wal said
'No', and rve, the members of the
Marchers' Cotrncil, backed him, and
oD many occasions befcre his death
I heard A.J., who rvas my I'ery close
personal frietd, say how right Wally
was.

There rvas an incident on this
maroh which I think should be told
to show that even the author had feet
of clay. We rvere sitting at the road-
side having the rnid-day meal from
our travelling kitchcn, which was in
the charge of au ex-cook of the 1914-
18 war. He had lost a leg and woro
a wooden peg. He came from Dow-
lais and was used to 'Arny in the
field' methods, and I wish here to
pay my con-rpliments to him for
according to his lights hc did his best.
However, it turned out that marcher
after marcher, all of whom had
sworn not to cornplain, came to
Wally and me to explain that they
could not eat the stew. Wally
brushed all complaints aside as idle
grousing. I should explain that the
IVlarchels' Council, according to
Resolution, was seryed aftel the men.
When our turn came a'![ seemed linc,
nntil the spoons snterecl,ottr moriths.
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The taste was execrable. Petrol was suggestions are given, not only about
the main ingredient, or so we the conduct of meetings, but also
thought. The troops were justifled, their preparation. Wal Hannington
so we sen[ for the cook, who cal,mly knows the ' rules of the game' as
explained that a petrol can had few others; he has explained them
spilled over the vegetables and to simply and reasonabl5r; he wou{d
avoid destroying them he wiped have them applied not with the bar-
them. He explained that this was the rsn intention of adhering to forms
method in the fleld of ba,ttle and he oI procedure for their own sake, but
considered this was a comparable to facilitate smooth and efficient ccn-
situation. Waste was nct permissible. duct of affairs. Armed with this un-
This was the occasion when Wal's pretentious little book, b,rilliant in .its
knowiedgr of chairmanship \l.as simplicity, members and officiais of
really t':sted. He did the correct thing. wcrking class organisations and rep-
He apologisrd to the assembled resentatives on public bodies can
marchers before the cook, took a play their parts with confldenca, for
motion from a member and then they will know not only 'hol'r ' but
accepted ano'rher resolution that we ' why'.
accept twc hours' delay so that the eetings,
pet,rol-soaked food could be buried in as beinin a nearby field and another meal i; plac3d
br: prepared. hi of alt

I could go on indefl,nitely about workers reaching towards servioe for
this comrade's knowledge of propa- the working classes.in any sphere. He
ganda, agi.tation and disciplined, or- believes in denrocratic rules and in
ganised 'frade Union work. He re- obedience to them:
rnrinds me of Torn Mann, the greatest
agitator of the past century. In at- Arriru. L. Honxa,n
tention to deta'il he has no superior

-no letter was left unanswered for
rnore than 24 hours, however trivial.
It certa.inly umur"r *. tii.titli^irl,i, H o l\{ o SAPIEN s

The Huntan Spccics: A Biology of
Man. By Anthony Barnett. (28U pp.
Mraccibbon and Keel l8s.)

been born out of the most varied ex- Tnrs is an i
por,iences that any single person has fa'tinl'Lootundergone. easili and

In Mr. Chairman! the fruit of this Most books
rich experience is rnade available to drawback for the general readet
all sections of ou,r movernent. All that they are either too abstract
who appreciate the necessity for the and philosophical or too much in
fair and effioient conduct of meet- the nature of a more or less ele-
ings, whether new recruit or seasoned mentary textbook remote from social
official, will find here careful and implicaiions, or they are imbued
clear deflnitions of terms, rules and with reactionary social views. This
procedure at meetings, with corn- book is not explicitly Marxist, its
monserse advice as to theil applica- acpount of biological theories does
tion. Different types of meetings, not go beyond views commonly
from Trade Union Branch to Dele- accepted in this country, it is open
gate Conference, are described and to criticism on some points of fact
the powers and duties of a chairman. and formulation, but this is out-
are explained according to the form weighed by its many great merits.
and purpose of the mgeting. Helpful Firstly, it is written in a simple;
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assume
part of
by no

of ele-
men ary extbook facts but deals
freshly wi
loms and
up-to-date
emphasis

grams in colour.

treatment of heredity from the
standpoint of the chromosome
theory, and the most o-Den to critic-
ism in its formulationi. It is true
that two pages are devoted to

the account of his
means adeo-uate and
effect of an open-

ogue, who avoids
committing himself by saying . we
must await the results of- f'urther
study'. In regard to the relative im-

nurture, the
'no general
only a num-
rs', He does

point out that 'from the point of
view of getting something- useful
achieved then the answer must put
the emphasis on the environment'
but he qualifies it by saying that
'this applies only whea man is
being considered'.

The second section deals with
man as a product of evolution, the
latest evidence on fossil man and
the existing diversity of races. It
also discusses such subjects as race

theory, the inheritance of intelli-
gence, mixed breeding, eugenics and
equality between the sexes. The
author here comes out strongly
against the upholders , of race or
class superiority. On the contrary
view the emancipation of large sec-
tions of mankind would be unfor-
tunate. But as the author con-
cludes 'there is eYery reason to
think that once depressed races-and
classes are set on the road of social
development, they will soon make
a contribution to the material and
intellectual wealth of mankind
commensurate with their numbers'.

The third section makes up almost
half the book and is especially de-
voted to the two ma-ior biological
problems of food production and
disease. The starting point of the
chapter on Food and the Soil is
given by the quotation at its head
from Karl Marx: 'All progress in
agriculture is a progress . . . in
the art of robbing the soil; all pro-
gress in increasing the fertility of
the soil for a given time is a pro-
gress towards raising the lasting
sources of that fertility '.. The
author gives an excellent treatmelt
of such subjects as the balance of
nature, feeding the world, over-
coming erosicn and the require-
ments for improvements of agrl-
culture. He rebuffs the pessimists
and Malthusians and notes that the
world food problem is largely one
of the transformation of world
agriculture from a system of small-
scale peasant farming with primi-
tive methods to one of communal
farming in which full use is made
of scientific knowledge. 'If we
fail', he says, 'the failure will be.a
social and political one and not a
consequence of something inherent
in nature and unalterable'.

The chapters on food and diet
and on the fight against Pestilence
and disease are excellent summaries
and make full allowance for en-
vironmental factors. The flnal chap-
ter stresses that biologY as a
science is not the work of a few ia-
soired minds but has developed in
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close relation to hnman needs and
its progress depends especiaily on
the social stnrctnre of society. Un-
der modern condiiions large-scale
planning is essential and tlris de-
penrls abcve all on (l) the ccm-
bined eflorts of an educated popula-
tion and (2) the absence of privil-
cged rninorities. These are cond.it-
ions that arc incomoatible v,,ith
oapiialism.

C. P. Drnr

WATSON OF NEW
ZE,ALAND

Gordon l4'atson., His L;le antl li.'rit-
ings. By Eisie Locke. (2.{-5 pp. The
Nerv Zealand Communist Part1.,
10s.)

I{ere iq a reccrd oi a Iife u,ell
Bllelrt in the ctruse of humanit-v. Hc
met his death in battle during the
New Zealanders' last battle in Italy
towards thc end cf the Seccnd lYorld
War. Citation - Kiiled iir aciicn --
Private Clen.rent Cordon Watson. of
Wellington. So a brave heart ceased
to bcat and a great loss fe)l upon
New Zelland wheu this brilliant in-
telligcncl wes no more, This voiume,
edited by his cornrade Elsie Locke,
bears testimony by friends and com-
rodes io his grertness and his
tnodestv.

Born in 1912, killcd in 19-15, GcL-
don had a crowdsd adult life. Scil
of a trarmer; grandson cf a fanlcns
educxtor, ono cf the foLrnders of Ne\.r'
Zealznd Educirtional lnstitute,'fus
care€r at Wellitgton Coi['ge u'ould
rea<l like a catalogue of prizes and
scholarship for lilerary rvork, Ian-
glrages ald iristory'. At Victoria Col-
lege he s,ou his Nf..A.. but liis quest-
ing minC, a_opalled at the misery
occasioned by the slump of tbe
'thirtics, Lcpt sccking f()i an ailst'.,.['
to u,hy -sr-rch things eould be, and
with se:kin-c, founcl it. 'fhenceforth
for Gorcirrrr, the cloistered serenity of
the University had to give ,ivay to
the stern flght tc end pcyerty and

injusticc. IIe found his \'/ay to
i;,Iarxisrn much influenced L'ry orir
Lt-bottr i,4onthly. A ,trip to Ettr-.cpe
and iiro 1r.S.S.R.. in l9-:{j s'irengtncr':C
his ccnvicticns. He edited ihe Nrw
ZerianC i'y'orkerf Wee kly, l'.'hich iu
1939 was renemed The Peo1t!:'s
Voice, rvhose present editor, Siil
Scrit, sei.l cf hiin, 'He i:ad the ra're
ccmbina,:ion of qualitie s cf hcart arJ
mind rvhich fitted him to render s.'i'-
vice in the nobiest of all tasks-tire
libeiaticn of mankiird'. Faimc Dllit
saicl, 'IIe gare his lite f ol th::'e
ideals and aspirations for whose vi*-
tor-v he had already done so n'.ttch ju
his jni,cnse, all-too-short 1'ears r,f
actir"ity'.

This rnrmorial voluine piesents a
selecticn cf his poerns fI om h.i3

stuCent da,vs and others rvhich wcre
wriiten duriug war service. I hl,'e
oniy spaoe for a few l,iles of Deai-
catiit:'t, cuiied from the magazine of
the -?6ih Batteiicn, N.Z. Army Pac.rirc
The:r-tre of War, 1944:

These were our authors,
The broken night and thc dar,,n

pairol
The fellowsbip of thc tent.
Thc lir,prng leet and the pro.ndii:.g

heart,
Fevei and punishment,
N{Lrd-slobbered trucks aod greeir-

painted men
-Iesting and saity speech
Leiters frcm home and the gr.ii:J-

ing barge
Al'J the ciead on tho beach.
The p;:cs: selecticns ccllaiLr cr:l-

trrv-'r:1.r1 :trticigs fighiing i'ei!ilioir :n
Universiiy circies, such as Wo:id ),r;u
be c Sipecld, addressed tc siuderrts
whc wele beir.rg paradeC with blt+r:s
anC h:im:is, soid,iers ag,r.iart tn:ir
own cluntrymen and mcie si:amei,l1,
ag:rinsi thei'; orvn ciass. Gcr:icn v,':rs
a cevct:d and active frieni ci ti:e
Scviet pe;ple, as shori't in tl:.: ;iiil,::e
I{i;"ov' y,r;s a ll'crkers' L:ctlcr. in
th: figc: f cr peace anC ega:r :;t

Fascisnr, GclCon's alticies from i:le
Y/oikeis' Fress were irenchart,
pricli lnri can be resd wiih gi:eat a,l-
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venitage at.this moment when all that
h'e and his c ught
and died for ill.edby proflt-hu who
hope to succ iled.I commend his tribute to a great
soldier of Communism ;to intelleitual
and proleta,rian, for eadh can learn
much fron Gordon Watson to assist
;them in our present flght to prevent
further war and further loises of
such br.illiant, devoted servan.ts and
leaders of our cause.

Bor Srervlnr

KINDS OF FREEDOM
Con v Rod-

ney H iodavSeries, b. ecl.1

WHrlr Generll MacArthu,r slashes at

otherwise be on the march against
the greatest attack on human liber-
ties since Hitler's.

. Rodney Hilton's essay is thus
.directed at clarifying one of the
most fundamental of our contem-
porary problems. He exposes the
hyprocrisy of the modern preach-
ers of- inhumanity and thought
control, and of their social-demo-
cratic errand boys who _qo before
them with flg leaves. He tiars down
the false abstraction of 'authority '
,and 'the individual ' with whith
many would-be political theorists
deceive themselves and others, and
the consequential false deflnition of

liberty as 'absence of restraint"

ing class dictatorship and the splen-
did liberties o[ Communism, to
which it is the gate. He examines
both quantitative and qualitative
extensions of libertv.

Seeing Marxism'as 'a movement
which promises hope for hunranity'
Mr. Hilton does not hesitate to ask
for action. One could wish that he
had space along with 'liberty' to
examine 'democracy'. But be that as
it may, here is a guide to half of our
present controversies, whether in
the press or by the fireside.

Anrsun Clr,cc

ANTI.CONIh,IUNI'ST
HANDBOOK

Tlte Theory and Pracllce ol Cont-
ntLurisrtt. By R. N. Calew H,unt (232
pp. Geoffr'ey Bles. 12s. 6d.)

Tue study of Communism has be-
become obligatory for the bour-
geoisie in its old age. In contrast to
the previous ostrich policy of silence,
Short Courses in Marxism have now
become part of the standard equip-
ment of the officials of in-rperialism
to arm thern for their ' cold war ' and
in preparatiou for the plans of a
third world rvar. The United States
Comnrittee on Foreign Affairs has
put out its Strotegy ond Tactics of
World Coinmunisitt Similarly a
Whitehall' Inter-departmental Com-
mittee' sponsored this pemmicanised
police version of Ma,rxism, which
was originally issued for the use of,
diplomats, staff officers, civil servants
and police agents, and is now made
available for the general public.
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Ffowever, to play vrith N(arxism is The Marxist vei'sion of the ciass

to pley with fire. It rnight prove dan- str_Lrggie rs in fact 1 li,vil. (p. 40.)

gu.ou, to allcrv nair" politi.rlly un- Lrndel Staiin Nlalxism was

irained genetals, t"aOi.tg Clpfio-tri. -sr''rfted on to the Asiatic-B)'zan-

"rl,""tri"r 
t;;;.t;.t;i;-. .g."i- t, ilns tradiiion' (p' 169')

come into clirect conta-ci 
'iiitrr'-tn" 

l_h.e 
c1us11ing exposuie of tiris far-

plain and powrrful.wri,in,., "r:'1,1r"':*, li::. :lr"t'l':T.i,::'i #"3I;"?;;frit
Leni. or Sirr i n Hencc'il'.{i{ii: 

ll ^ii:-?ll'^H?ai.'-,i}liv 
J; JJ.'.:l

(P. 
.135) Ior llte ;:,;. 

"

in thcit Place ts R.P.D.
anal. vulgariscd,

distorted 'sutntlary ' alongside a
ton of trivial venom".rt "J,,n-""t, 

SHORTER NOTICE
'refutation' and slander',Jlrlngi-O1t Lorttlon-Moy Dtry.. /9-fil. Nc* Era
'aulhorities' quoi'ed. ars i4ax E'xs't- Fitms. tO mm.
man, Bertrand Russell, Koestlcr, Pop- i,i".i.-.Slt."t.

'nrin 'rlr"rr... ;;i th" itt ol the gal- Burir.nr thc Lon

i;.y'"i- i;tliioniUte anti-commu-nist me'.ting ou Jttn

scribes. Hnl[, the fiim"-iiei"uf pcrrls of *isdom rnay /95{/' received

gi#'"'t"tr'of tt" .toru.l.i "f i[L r\'tad-e as a voluntarlr contribution to
the Labotrr }lovement bY l3 fllmooot,,i.,ly 

spcaking thcrc arc 1o tcchnicians' ntembers ol Ne'v Era

suc,'r person s ", c 
" 
n'r*,, ; X; l.a fJ t'r:'Jh;. 

ti.:rXltl::tt#:ll,lil
cattsc nowhlt'!', not even ln Rtrssrs, iir""fli"u'ijuv o.*oniii.tion of the
has Comrnttuisrn yet bcen achtcvctl. ir".f "ri ftrf.. CoL:rrcil, the police

ter the meet-

t; 
i 

'iJ3i 8flfi:l
lia on ,*vhose be-

*o;s l:11 11"ffili3T'j'ii:.:'"Iil"."Hx3;ttires i* 16mm. or 8 mnr. r,ersions through
frith iike auy other. (p. 6.) ltrc London Trades Council or

It is no accident that sc maly direct frorn Nerv Era, the film is a
cf the Conrmnnist leadels from trorthy recorcl of the courage and
h{arx's clay onwards have been dctcrmination of thousands of I-on-
Jews. (p. 9.) clon workers on that da-'i'" lts pro---nlu.it-uirtem 

is a re,iuln to the duction signals- the developi-pent of
animism of primitivc man, which a new, powerful propagandl yeapgp
af.tributes hiiman values io trees in the cause of peace and the British

"rrJttnt. 
material ol.rjccts. (p. 30.) workiug class mot'ement' P'S'

FUBLICATIONS RECEIVED
" ]ierr Tlolantl." 6d. 18 PP'
Ctie". fo" a }'air Inquir'1' l1to thc lcchskill

orlil Traile Ilnicin Cougrcrs' 1\:orld l-edera'

'Irarlc Unions, October, 1E45 - ADril, 1949'

I'l"SsI.'f l"Ei'":tii.'3f"$3i't'J;"]o1.'l;$$:
5 ce!]ts,
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Arthough tni, ,,,oo,r,Ao":::"; :i':f.:'"L .,-*d paying rs. ro
stand-in for some town from which no regular donations are received, some
have stepped up to rescue their home town from another reader's patronage
and transfer it to the steady money group. Thus a seryiceman rescueg Ta rn-

ton; J.F. puts Aberdeen in the steady money for a year, and a U.S. reader
does the same for New York. Says an Englishwoman: 'I don't like to see

Philadelphia in the red; I have vivid memories of my visit there, the green-

lawned homes on the one side of the track and the crowded houses where
Negro and white workers live on the other side. So here's ls. for Philadel-
phia, for one month', But no one has yet come to the rescue of Boston, Los
Angeles, Chicago and San Francisco. As to last rnonth's low total, plenty
of readers show anxiety about that. From Hungerford 'Regret I can't send

more, but the month's fund was very low and tr don't like to see that. Per-
haps the enclosed stamps will help a little?' And 'L'Humanit6' sends 'a bit
over my usual'. Another old faithful writes: 'I wish I could step up my
contribution, but "fair shares for all" seems to have slipped somewhere. We
find the basic cost of living rising steadily and no chance of increasing our
income. Couldn t some readers who don't contribute regularly give the price

of a packet of fags or a pint of beer occasionally?' From Glasgow: 'llere's
5s. fromH.M. Collector of taxes to myself, now passed to youl'From U.S.:
'I'm so sorry not to be able to contribute; but unemployment is becoming

a stern reality here'. An echo, from an Ilford subscriber: 'Owing to irregu-
larity of employment, I have to get my copy singly at news-stands for the
presenl But here's 3s.' The May total shows only a very small improvement,

SgS f,4s" 6d.
ST-{ND-IN lIONEY came from:

D Mayo, sta.nrling in for Plymouth and Bottingdean, zs; 'Bath', standing in for
Aylesbury, Cartlifi, Totnes, Warwick and Watford, 5s: 'Exeter', Etanding in for
Birmingham, Crediton, Dublin, Ne.wcastle-under"Lyme, Norwieh. Swansea, 'furton
(Ironcs.) and Weymouth, 83.

S1IEADY MOIIEY guar&trtees came ftom:

Othor contributions include:
J. Fernie, 6s; W'. Da,viee, 3s; Y.K.II , 4s; J. Basil, 1s; A. F. Whillock, ls 6d; B, N

Milton, Ss; C. F. C. Patlel, Ss; A.8,. Wa,tson, Ss; Wm. E. Roberton,4e; J. J. Hicks,
28 6tl; Eampstead Towa C.P. Branch, 12s 6d; R. Fa,rrell,8s; R. E. Selway, 8s; R. J.
Wil'lers,8s: M. Knill, Ss; IT. IJubbock, €4 8s; D. J. Eolman, Es; P.B. (Switzerlandt,
8e; Ir. A. Earlow, SB 6d; F. Bamping, Ss 6d; D. Parsons, 3e; W. T. West,4s; A. G.
Pope,2E; W'. Ewart,2s; B. H. Steel, Ss; B. D. You&tt, 18€;'Sergeant',5s; I. W.
Sutton,2s 6d; J. J. Ward Eaugh, 4s; R. E, Billing, 2s.

Our thanks to you all.

Co-op. number L99482,

ANGELA TUCKETT.

134 Ballards Lane, London, N.3.
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